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by Bob Davis
Pete Seeger, deemed ,Dean of
_. _' __ Ameri.canPolk
Singers, wiI1
appear Iri conceit sUnday at 3
p.m. in the Julia Davis Puk
bandsheD. Playing a five-string
banjo, See~ wiI1 sing and play
------foIk-aongl-written..b)' himself and
other weU-known artists in the
world of folk music.
Seeger, boni in New York City
In 1919 of 'parents who were
professionala in the music field,
wu introduced to folk mUl1c in
1935 when hia father took him
along to North CuoUna square
dance and folk baUad festival.
Before beginning his folk
mUlic career,Seeger
attended
Harvard University
but left.
be fore g'radualion
after
unsuccessful
trlea at ut and
journa11sm. Afterfallinl in love
with the folk mUl1cfield. he spent
a year listening to recordings in
the' Archives of American folk
Song in the Ubraiy of Congress.
Many more months were spent
.

re-ainlng

.

try

lOOP and techniques

diI~tly from the folk m~liciam
reco,rdin,gl
have won Grand
themselves.
Awardi.----.·
, By l~rwuap~g
FOVNDEDFILMCOMPANY .
on CBS Radio, and with other
Pete and hil wife; Toshl,
profeuionala in the muaic fJeld,
founded Folldore Research Filma
he helped pave the way for the
andsol1lOoftheirmoviepmand
current tremendoul revi.~.a1~o~f_~o~t~h~er~f1ilm~I,~foat~·
"wiijhiiiiciihinijPiiete~-,J
, Interest In folk musir In the
compose
n mUSIC.
US.A.
have wOn,prizes in international
"OST~6Ce.efti~'fj"<'i""""';J.i"'~iL
The Weavers, i quartet Seeger
competition. The I96S0Iympiclthat of Pete see,er,<AJIIcrbDfoitDlUaidaD-.,.T·
. 'fa
organized In 1950, are often
Committee
In MexiCo
coacatSuadayat3P.m.intbeJuliaDaYilPlllkbmdsheD-='
. credited with launching folk
commissioned Pete to compose a
by the BoiIe State Co&F L)'caml Committee, Seepril apec:ted to
mUl1c-into the big time, breaking
song for a special Olympic.fiIm.
liagsuc:;b old favorites."OId Smoky" and '"GoocIiU&bt,lraae" pitrail for the Kingiton Trio, Peter,
' Over the years helwappeired
IaterlOnp."Whae HawAO TbeFJowasGoDe",
,
Paul and Mary, and 'imilar
In concerts and television in
groups.
England,
.l r eland, France.
"There are a zillion guitar and
Holland. Japan. New Zealand.
banjo pickers In.the land today,"
AUltralia, Israel. India, Ghana.
The Miafnj Herald said recently,
Nigeria. Denmark. Tanzania.
"and alot'ofpeople will teU you
USSR, Czechoslovakia,
and
It'lalI because Pete Se'eger helped
Poland. Mexico, Italy. West
bring back something the Q)Wlt,ry
Germany and East Germany. His
had 100t; its own mUl1c."He has
overseas trips have gained for him
The fir s t I;l 0 i se S tat e
president; John Olsen, publicity
recorded over sixty LP's for
worldwide recognition.
.L.
College-sponsored
college
chairman; Pat Fleenor treasurer;
Columbia, Folkways. and other
Among the&zens of songs
student leadership conference
.Dave Rolfe •. social Chairman;
recordlng~companies.
His
Se e ge r has au thored
or
was held Friday, September 27,
Ruth Russel. yearboOk; and Art
recordings are currently released
co- authored
are such hits as
in the Student Union Building.
. GalUs, newspaper editor. . .
and sold in seven countries
"Turn: Turn. Turn." Kisses
-Delegates of. the University of
BULUNGTONSPEAKS.
I ncludln g F rance, where his
Swee ter Than Wine," "Ti,attfkillgiii·~-l.ldahi·~o~.~I~dih~o~S~ta~t~e~,
Wiiie::ibe~r
~Sta~te~,
-~,'Hr:r'fig~h~I;;'lg~h~t;;'lD;'g~lh;;'e~e:YC;:D~l"'
Union. ""Where Have All The
Treasure Valley Community
dinner and conference was an
Flowen Gone?" "My programs
College. Northwest
Nazarene
address to the ~Iegates by BSC
have a lot of sonp thaJ don't
CoUege, College of Idaho. as well
executlv.e vice president, Dr.
_
sound right unless the crowd joins
as Boise met to discuss problems
Ric h If d Bu iiin g ton. Dr. "

Student Lead~rs
Talk OVer Matters-

Stu,d.nt, H•.lp..N.•• _ded

To Staff ChaH•• _Hall

by Lyn Heine'
.. A J:~en
opportunity for
upper
en to ItIin leadership
experience lies In the rolo of the
dormitory rCsidentadvisor." said
Dean WlIldnson,Dean of Men.
Wdkinson further stated that,
"the experience
the resident
advlson have attained working
with people has proved valuable
for the graduates
to obtain
,e.xcell,ent
rositions
upon
.completion 0 their education."
From approximately
40
applicants last spring, six resident
advisors were chosen on the basis
of their leadership qualities and
Interest In working with people.
The selected students receive
free room and board plus a
S2S.(0)t1pend each month for
their services.
________
.__
-F.rec..romnJsyanted to the six
ass1stant resident advisors.
Ideally, the resident advisoriSl
f1nt.l1ne resource person. He. is
someone to go t.o for counsel and
Is consistent In his attitudes and
actions. He should be a person
known on campus, proven In
qu all ty acade mlcaJly and
• personally.
.
Tho resident advisor should
Implement the goals of the
. coUelund of the hall. Ho should
aid effectively 11\ the orientation
. of freshmtlnand new students.
Th.e RA'~responsibUltles Include
'.
,ttle development of the floor's
K1)olutlc, social. cultural. and
recreatlonahellvitlel.
I,n rel.tlon to dlsclpllng, the'
RA "should aive everyone the
lame break unde, the, lame
citcurnu.nc
..... Discipline
authority II, however. del~ted

vary. Ute RA should expect to
,work 180 hours a semester to
earn his room, board and cash
stipend.·
"The assistant resident advisor
aids the resident advisor in his
duties and received valuable
training in developing leadership.
Any ma1ejunior or senior with
a 2.00 G.P.A. or better can
qualify for · th~positions . tan
of
res Id ent a d vIsor or anlS
t
advisor.
Tho actual selection process
'willbeajolnteffortamonlthe
Dean of Men, Resident t>irector,
:and Resident Advlson. with the
'assistance and recommendations
.of the current resident advison.
• Applications should be.rna~o
to the Office of the Dean of Men,
123 Administration Building.

H ea Ith Cente r
The Student Health Center Is
rather difficult
to find. It Is
aituatedlntheoidStudentUnJon
BuUd1q,JulreastoftheUbrary.
Houn are from 8 a.m. to 12
••m.. and from Ip.m.to4
p.m.
durinlachool days..·
.
Theltud.nta
ha .. paid for
'these aervJcea 10 they Ibo~ tak~
adYantap orit. Th. nuno Myl
that thOltudentuboulclleeilree
toaeeth.muytime.
.
TI).ydomake~""'toother
docton In'orthopedlc Cues and
alIoneedeclco'l.QlieUnlCIIII.
All Immu,allitioftl
are
aYlilable to the atucltntL Small

I.)

~~~'~n~:~g:~ ~tt~~~d ~~e~~~:~~~~"~~
o~ conflict
concert rnay be asked to join in
TIle aftemoon-longworkshops
with him during the performance.
covered positions In student life
Seeger
has made recent
from student body president to
appearances on the CBS Smother
ne wspaper
editor. ana the
Brol. TV Hour, and is now
evening conclave heud ideas
devoting more time to television.
r.esulting from the aftemoon
Of the wldenl nl national
discussions.
interest in folk music, he notes,
Foremost in the meeting was
"People are searching forroots in
fee II n g 0 f highest regards
a world of chaotic chanle. To
between thelargestate-supported
befll~'~:I~ts."you go back to the • schools and theirstep-sister,BSC.
_-''''6
As
was/ty ably
expressed
by
Unl·ve..
of Idaho
student body

~·FrontienofOurTIIQOS."
a u II I n gton sa (d that the
"constant
of.change demands
action. I feel for the total good of
the State ofldahoandthesystem
of higher education .. _we must
be good partnen ... we must
function to contribute to help
meet the future ofldaho. '
Gray. BSC. tol~ the evening
meeting of the results of vice
presJ-dent wor ksh o.p Big _......•ong
his concJusionswuaproposal
for
_ .•
presideDt, Larry Craig, such a
student govemment salaries: He
small confernece gave colleges a
said he would ask the student
chance
to talk over their
body for a SJ200,nnual,
~
problems without resorti!1g to
presidential salary and a S600
...
:ditorialpagetactics.
annual vice presidential salary.
Represen tlng NNC, Nampa,
Also among his mentions ~re a
A high school
debate
. Nere Leon Fulcher. president;
student bill of rights and a
workshop wiU be conducted on'
Mike 1s~II, vice president;
pass·failsystem.
.
the Boise State Colfege Campus
Carlene_ Friism, secretary; Paul . asc's Rolfe in4 Olsen talked
tomorrow, October 5, according
Stallcup, treasurer; Gayle Moore,
abo u t resolutions 01) co -op
to Harvey Pitmart, forensic
yearbook;
and Dick Alban,
=oncerts among the represented
director.
newspaper editor. NNC was the
colleges in order; to concerve-'
The purpose of the workshop
only gue st sch061 to' bring a
student body fundS and a united
is'to offer to high school teachers
representative of Its journalists.
effort among area colleges for a
an d de ba te rs t he special
Attending fOl ISU were Mike
coliseum..'
.
instruction In analyslsofadebate
King, president; and Les Puree,
NNC's Fulcher presented a
. topic,methodsofreseuchingthe
vice president. Delegates from,
review
of the presidents'
topic, refutation and.rebuttalln
CaldweU's C off were Roq Boyd,
·discusslon in which he ~o
of
debate, and wayl tojudgedobate
president;
Pamela House, v1ceITuoent
oody electIons,
a
Ina democratic society.
president;
La von Adfleld,
dorm and recreation
fee to
Fourteen high schools from
secretary·; and Mike Groves,
f1 nance activities for dorm
,Idaho and Eastern Oregon have
·treasurer.
students:
and resolutions for
enrolled a total of l65 students"WSC
sent representatives Tom
work to stretch the budget dollar ..-for the event. The Oregon high! ·Welch, president; Bruce tielson,
' Stallcup, NNe student body
schools Include Ontario and Vale~ executive vice presi4ent; Howard
treasurer, spoke of tho problems
and the Idaho hlah schools are
Colle lte, lejislatlve
vice
faclnl treasuren.Chief
amona
Boise, Borah, Capital. Meridian, . president; and Curtis Smout,
these were problems connected
Caldwell.'Valllvue.
Mountain
advisor.
wlth,tralrtlng _ons
for newly
Home, Rlchtleld,
Fruitland,
KriIPonbura.TVCCpresldent,
elected trelJUrttsin cucswhere a
Groonloaf, and Grace.
as well II Leo Mathew. vice . treasurer hu Won a popularity
. A lpociaJ featUfe of the event
president:
Linda Henricks,
contest.
WIllbOa demonstration debate by
secretary;
({rhUe Wrenn,
Jim Gray. In response toa
debaten of C~ltaI Hiah School~ treliuror:BUl BaIlly, yearbook;
~O.Itlon on It.udent tOea, II1d
.... ."
a
~t~~h~l~Y
de~t~~eB~=
()'~~~~.:~~~~nte~
the
he ::::d
hlah Ichool tople: "RtIOlved.
A do"aation
of two
mlltimwnS259,.~ormance
Tlla' tilt Ub1tod Stat .. Ihbu1d' rtpmentodU
of I, It included
and flrttratemmsror$50t1lJIht.
O!:\

~~:.:.'=.:.:-c:=

~~.~~~~I~:~ffre:~'f~e:r:
doeucSmlftlaW .. a "wlrnln,
!y.'tri\'!:.'tt1atod
to a ,tudent'l

thtrn~tImt,Thtn
.YIIlablt DoW at

.. ,ftOCIne"
35 ctntn abot.

~~=~=~

W...ork s h"op
'Opens

or

p repsters

I

.

Q

::::'::=::. .••.,

r :]~fe".ji.·:.rntna;-.•...•...
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•..:;.~
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, byNa~J>ai"',

TOM

'.QnlY a year

,w.JltiMd him standing there
playing f:lectric Soul.
..
The penetrating tones olhislultt«:
con mged to form a cry stal threap
'entwined and carried me away
to "n ethereal world from earth.
. ' No longe~"uuld J see society.
, people. sorrow. pain.
Inhuman acts of cruel minds.
Only an indeJcrlbable gluw within.
Once more Jtllndlng there
exposing Inner being for all to lee
bod y an InJITument'to convey emotion

DSTENING to a vaI1ey-wiele,radio program are Bo~ State College students, who pthercd in t~e
Student Union Building foyer several ~
during the week to hear the pros"and colis 011 P~
s
"appearance ina SunctaYconcert at 3 p.m. inthe Jlili8 DiViSPUk biI1dSheU.Stuaenrm~rest.'W1aroused"

voice cry ing out freat mcuagel

. u-l-waldtfiJ-JHm

#ilnJing

taMan

1Mu-

aao.1hO

werothe beat known
tile aroa-;-~
onco,apoupbadlla¢eioi
In p r in U III itlelf o.lf~t
conciOUlnel1 of tliby"
peoplo'ofBOiSO.hl~c~~
since the Qllirb brobUPCi
the lilt timo.liOftrai
."
have come and IOne,1II4
have been pretty 'SOOd~
the r 0 h adbooll.Jl.o,.mo
Quirks.

•

•..

.

To Tom Mc:Mcekan. 000,
.• the flnestleadJUituplayeq
the valley, it was the need .
create that made him in

~L~e~t't=e~rks~'T~o~T~~'~e~,=E:d~l~t~o~r'-~I
~

I

Dear'Editor,
Academic freedom upon the
nation's campuses today is being
conspicuously corroded, and may
be waning more obviously than
we re ahze, The fact that lip
service to academic freedom is
increasing should not be allowed
to obscure the fact that academic
freedom itselfmay be faltering all
around us. One of the most basic
freedoms, the freedom to present
controversial
views on the
campus exists on fiwcampusesin
America
today,
Stokely
Carm ichael can speak without
hindrance, but George Wallace
creates so grave a threat of
disorder as to_ preclude the
possibility
that he would be
listJV1ed to'calmy
and fairly.
Senator Fulbright would be given
a respecta ble hearing on any
campus; few.would dare invite
General Lewis B. Hershe)'l since
his appearance
would most
certainly
precipitate tensions
protests, and possible disorders
that would prevent free and open
discussion. But to get closer to
home, an obvious situation
involving
the same kind of
. principle can be seen concerning
t,be acceptance upon campus as
wen as the performance of Pete
Seeger.
Even if a speaker or~rformer...
managv to execute his -"raison
d'etre" ialIdthe audience manages
to hear it, if he has entered the
campu$ in the face ofcummunity
contempt because of narrowed
oplnions, or in the face of pickets,
orwith-sc<:urily forces to protect
him,itcannot be claimed that he
(or anyone·else)
has enjoyed
more than a mockery of a free.
full, academic presentation of his
views. This involvement
by
outsiders results in (estraints un
the freedom of the university to
establish it's own priorities and
thereby to main·tain it's Own
coherence. This is one of the most
serious dangers ·to our system of
higher education
because it
rOlu I u in u nifo rmlty and'
homogeneity,
and thus
uncountered by tho' firmness of
ouiown individual character and
intellectual freedom.
.
However,
the college's
~sponse to threatl from outside
and non·academlclnfluences
Ihould not be to withdraw Its
controversy,
but rather. to
produce thestrengthofcharacjer
to resht theae encroachments,
and even bend them to It'l'Ond.
TobaVe' .tI:'''Ith of character. it
mUlt first haN charactor. The
untVeraity. thouah it is very much
apart ofaociety,huadiltinctive
rol. to play. Government,
bUllne ... art, JounWiun. War.
~
• theM are not Ita roln.
t hat lIl.aean"d,exteRlivt

)I'n

rela tions wi t h each and with
much else.
.
Therefore, the university (in
order to maintain control over its
own destiny) is not to try to turn
back the tides undermining our
intellectual
independance and
moral freedoms. nor flee into
isolated ivory towers: but to
derme, .to keep clearly in mind. to.
explain within the university. and
to assert forcefully to the outside
world the special purposes and
modes of action that rnaximize a
univ~sity's value to our society.
PleasC' grant uS'our academic
freedom: bring in and let us hear
Pete Seeger and George Wallace.
Steve Bratt

<

Dear Editor,
"was of the impression that a
/radio station was to be operated,
like a newspaper, in the public
in t e r e stu n til yes t erday _
Howeve r. a local radio station
that had the honor(?) of being
mentioned
in the Saturday
Review, Feb. 24,1968, p.56, in
my opinion is not acting in the
public interest. Is it the job of the ,
I oc al s tat ion top romote
demonstrations.
anarchy and
revolution? Should it be the job
0 a
run en plano p ay r'
turned "great" reformer " to be,
the leader of the community???
Perhaps the FCC would be very
interested in that the so-called
"moderator" does not give equal
time to persons that oppose his
views?? Perhaps they would be
, ' also interested
that this very
impolite person would like a
lesson on telephone courtesy _., '
someone to bang the receiver in
his ear? '(es, it seems that it is a
shame that such practices should
be practiced with a media that is
deemed a servant of the people.
'nough said.
Name Withheld
R<1fC RUB-OUf

and throwing it across tilt room-s/ [elt a ch ill
and looked IlfOuI,,1 IIl1d J"'" "IlQIn
society, people, sorro .... pein.
/ Ie Mill he no longtr plQytd.
l k new QIt ... hQd neither
Jun nor h eard, tlley
must hav e tllOugllt him QIIput-Oil.
Th eysh ould go 10 IIiJ place sum etime,
Thty mightlilld lI,m the morninllllttr,
lIe·lIbts/llinginhiJfoOll/lllone,··
11·,pingthebloodlroml,iJlu/lQr.-

by Nathan

DaVIS

nothing, ufer aU, had·...uy
been accomplished. Boise
indeed •• "bummer'"
.
The need for accomplith men t became a sort of,
spiritual a~ningwbenToali
found and started to ,read a.'
copy ofthcOahspe.arellJioul.
book which Inlpired tho
Faithist movement.
and.
his close friendship with Jim '.
Lowry gave him a new
direction.
With a greater purpose in mind. ,Tom, Jim, Will Herold andJustin.
Bonner formed f~ITH. The
Quirks; in various ~onnatiom. '.

:nus

little over three months. Justin
lefi the group after the firsHwo
dances, and Mike Marks. another
former Qu irk, came up frorQ
CalifonUa to join them. from the
outset. they ~yed only their
own sonp. ButfArnt Was ncwr
really a dance, band. A1thOUlh
they wrote SQme treme~
sonp, the audie,qco wunotqwte
ready. They were still involved
with "SElf."
It was then that Tom'
discovered the curse of words. "I'
realized that I was in Do position
to be preaching to people. Words
arc powerful, but tJuly are also
wicked. What one person could
dig might kill IOmeone else." It
was also about this timo that he
began to go sour onelcc~
music. He ~egln to lee it I
limitations and connotations.
OfWsown playing, he haulld:
''To me, the ability topJay millie
is a gift from God. But I am an
artist, a nd utah get paid. It
seems wrong to take money for
God'sglft."HeisseUinglUlguitar
and lItip. "I'd·l'iko
to try
a co ultlcal gu Itar, and' play
without wires and cordi."
To 'begin tho new year, Tom _
and! his wife JulIo plan to go to
Denver. Perhaps there he
beoo&in.
lpinwhereoth.erlha. velo.t

DAVISS LAMFNf
To the editor:
In a recent editorial column,
Mr. Nathan Davis rhetorically
lamented the fact that the "Boise
Establishment",
1. insidiously
Attention No. 26811114:
discouraged
rock groups from
As regards your k.indly letter.
practici ng their music; 2. that
thereis a minority of ,stubborn
long hair seemed to be the reason
individuals in this community
for the supposed oppression; 3.
who are actively working to
fihat a conspiracy
of Boise
suppress long hair and rock
reactionnairies would attempt to
m u s ic. This group ca n, on
silence Pete See$Cr; and 4. most
occ asion, appear to rise' up
predictable, that the Whole ugly
Dear Editor;
un·opposed and speak. for the
business could be chalked up to
. Why is itt hat some
community.
By conservative'
the "rotten core" of Conservative
"educational
institutions" the
est a b lis IImen t, I mea n t
philosophy.
"
faculty tries to keep up with the
established conservatives. There
Mr. Davis seems to be as
ott imes that are a changing" in. are a few terms in our language
i gn 0 r an t 0 f C on So' rvative
their class room approach to
t hat are almort undefinable
philosophy as he is unaware of . society and learning, but the
except by context. A few of these
t he applicability
of certain
administration does not with i1s
are: Hippie, Communist, liberal
horticultural
metaphors
in
policies of "Onward Christian
andconservative.lreferredtothe
polemical discourse. Let Mr.
Fatherland"
and its-ROTC
outspoken
minority
as
Davis be assured that if Mr.
program.
conservatives because lhey do not
Seeger's speech is'as mediocre as
Signed,
appear to be liberal. My context is
. his music, only his audience will
Uncle Fudge
my own. It is my prerogative as
suffer, and that all area residents
well as your to use any word I
0 f a ny'-m u sicaI'
taste and
Editor!a note: Perhaps inthe past
choose in any context I choose. I
philosophical discretion will be
the administration has been held
have been accused of being
doing something worthwhile·
to around bY,.PoUceainiated b,y, completely
·ambiguous.
My
like pastimEGreen Stamps -while
community
opinion, but now
article was merely a statement of
Pete SCegerbewailneallty
and
witb
the
pipe Imoke
What I, personaJJy~
have
.byNathlflDl.iS-iijinnted
tells local voters how ugly they
at m OIP,here tha t fiJIs t,he
experienced. I.' is my opinion and
from IMPULSB IV,
1967
are.
president I office, new lteps will
nothing more. In the future,l will
But,Mr.DavisclearIyneedsa
- be made. JUlt beeaule an
concern
myself
'with
..
'"
i
cause to maintainhis;dcl>logicalinltrw;torlWOllll a beard orcunea-. ·'uneo ntroveniol-issuerllkc"'-~he,SUnn~,---·'r
self·flagella.ions.
Therefore; I
in lecture
does nO,t mean
underwater baskct weaving. My
.
.
charitably suggest that he goona
neceaarily that he is an advocate . hort,iculture .is just fine, thank
hunger strike on the library steps
of chanles
in progrea'ive
you.
'
until!
edllcation. It may, mean that he - ... Pete Seeger is not giVing a
(a) DeYaulle lets Brltainlnto
hat never fuDy recovered from s~ech. The context I chose for _
.
....
,.1
·the Common Markllt;
thelrilorl
of childhood, The
'speak" was' to present oplnlpn
The Circle K andRo,deo (;IU~h>:
(b) Norman Mailer writes a'
adminiltratiOJi
is not entirely
or Ideas through a medium. Hils
.have proc:lairrled th••
kofOct.,\;
novel about Vlet.cong
blamelell.
but neither is the
performing his music. As to it, 7 throuah Oct. 12 to be Vi
.. ~te..r..n ·....i'....·.'
.
atroc:,jtlel;
facultylault1ell.
being "medlocrc"
•• ianother
Week on the BSC oamp""ThO,j::)'
(c) StokelY
Carmichael
opinion'. (please do not 'attempt
woek will be complete Wlthb,at: .
lovitateltoheaven.
ATIENTION THESPIANS' t,o speak for 8O)I(one but
WOItern We.k .Qllee~~~I~!
RespoctfuUyyoun,
yourself.)
crowned at the CQIWat
Mr. DeeC. AnderlOn, Jr.
In the words of that groat
NampltOct.U.~tJ~~
.. ,
BSC No, 26811114
Tr y 0 \u t I for
the
. ,patriot Pat Paulsen •• "We have
for elCl1daY.,Ift~~~:',~f.
. t~1prtovilaodayt.iopnrialda~.
~.!!.r.4~rJUombe2\, nothing to fear bu t fear Itaelf and
dan ce ~)'~·.th,t,
~
•• d
". ,,","i
•the boOsey man." I woncletwhat
conclud.,thI",
~,
p.rn. to 3 p.m. in the 5ubal
Bo.b Salter would think of that?
Amon.d.alCtlYI
. 26635380·anote·
Theater. TbJj new Theater Porm
50 Witch your Itep.26811114.
.:ntern. ,eire
.....IIi
Thi' II aIJ quite imblaoul and
will. b. dlreoted by Rottert.
.or 36859110. 26823447.andl
ueltodttlled'
creduioul. '
....~.. Dewey,'
willera .. yout
,on~~
0

ca:

cr.

Fall

To Perform
Western Weeki,.

~p.

Boise State 'CoUege and high
school students will dance to the
music of The Wulocks from 9p.m. to midnight Saturday in the "
Student
Union
Ballroom."
Sponsc.ued
by Tau Kappa
Epsilon. admission is $1.25 per
person .:

Studen t Leaders
(Continued from page I)
workshop
had favored the
separation of vice president u
well as a posted schedule and
posted office hours for student
bodyofficen.
Yearbook .ditor t,Gayle Moore·
of NNC, ciTed yearbook
publication' costs saying the BSC
~d the most expensive book at
S71 a page in 1967-68 while NNC
had the largest book at S35 a
page. She raised the question of
changing statues so that state
supported institutions could find
cheaper publishing of the same
quality outside Idaho.
.
Deleiates to the conference
frequently
voiced
their
satisfaction with the conclave.
Weber
State's
student
government
advisor, Smout,
::dbtsa~~~~~~~1e~:2cf~:~
he had gained inthB lilt three yeBIS
. oflarger~etinp.
.
. It WII moved'and accepted
. iliIl" ffiiimoeUI\8 be'held on the
. University of Idaho campus next
fall and that all student body
iprCll40nti
keep an air of
/-ooopention ~connectlon
with
the conference.
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Approves ASB Budget,

l1ARKf~

VMENLEIGlI

.

The fustForummeetingoftheHamm,
Ron Gabri,el, Chris
Boise State College schootyear,
;!»eterson, 'and JaCk Adkins were
was under the direction of Jim
:appointed
to the Downtown
Gray, Vice-President of the BSC
[PublicitY. 0n the Constitution
ASB. The 1968·9169 budget was
\lnvestigatiOn Committee Gary
presented by Pal Fleenor and 22
IJohnson, Marlin Lynskey, Dennis
__ .•lIltiiiiii.... ·
to 2 vote passed the measure.
:carroll, and Dave Anneker were
SlUllMUCiIUCl.1IODlIl
Election was then held for the
given the job. John Obon, Jack
two Forum memberS who are to
Aroaugh, Marlin Lynskey, and
be on the Senate. The Forum
. Ben Hamilton wereappoiitted to
~
representatives to the Sena te are
the Goal Post Committee.
~
(Contiitue from page 4)
VIcki Simpson and Debs Burgess. . Election was held for the 'Senate'
h "oor of the dorm bas
Doug Chrismail and Lorn
member to this Judicial
Adkins
will be the Forum
Committee, and Marlin Lynskey
Eac
double
and single ro~ms,
members
on the Judicial
was elected.
decorated with everything from
Committee. John Martin will be
Dyke reminded
the Senate
"The DeaUes," 'The Doors," and
the Reporter for the Arbiter. It
.members that attendance
is
'''The Supremos,"
to "Monte
was also brought
up. that
mandatory at these meetings. All
Carlo," "Vale," ''Colorado,'' andf
organizations wishing to,bave a
Senate members are expected to
uMakaha Beach." At the end 0
man box will have to pay S5.00 to participate and work hard for
each hall 'floor. there is a large
cover the cost ora new one. Greg
BoiseStateCollege~
lounge where food is served.
Pilcher.
Ed Weber,Doug
television
is viewed, hair ,is Chrisman, and Larry Jacobson
shortened,
and books studied
are the ones to see about this club
very intently?
These lounges;
t
serve as meetings places for
proJec.
'
'
,
diSCussing
IssUCl of dorm
t~;~ooeem~.~:~:oo~.'=~ee~~
Importance
and for throwing
DaIII
parties. Plenty of chair's, study
tables, and lamps are provided for' havenot been made as yet. AlSO.•
JUS T FOR V 0 TIN G . IN P U fl'
the use and comfort
of the
three outstanding
people in
residents.
Marian
Hall are going to
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Photo Feature
by Bob Davis
'... otaa~;ri~~}:~~t~e~:l~~~~
didn't com;
Or ever go on a
trip and take all the pictures with
the lens cap on?
., The creative Phot ography
, courses offered by BSC art
.... department under Howard Huff
~=will t each you the basics of
camera.use and also help you
.develop a greater appreciation for
artistic' talen t.
'
F or the interested beginning,
camera bug there are two sections
- of Introduction
to Creative
Photography. The curricula for
this introductory course includes
basic camera operation
and
picturetaking,
film processing,
BSC DORM PREsJDENTS 1IJe, clock-wise frOiD top, Bruce Gilbert,
and dark room procedure. This is
Chaffee Hall; Janet ,Walker. Morrison Hall; Janice Richards, Driscoll
a one semester course with une
Hall'; and Pat Tallabus, Marian Hall. PllJents IIJe Mr. and Mn. Dale A.
section during the day and one at
Gilbert, Gnnd View; Mr. and Mrs. William Walker, Glenns Ferry;and
night.
Mr. and Mn. Alan Richards, Homedale; and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
For persons
wishing to
Tallabus, Nampa:
continue in creative photography
t h er e is an upper division
. ad van ced creative photography
course which deals with highly
Frat Meniler Speaks Out
specialize.d
techniques
of
photography with greater stress
placed on creativety.
Student work is now being
shown on the boards ou~e the
photo -dark room andPhuto
office. This showing will continue
-'by.y......
Pilt Willson
-------.thrwghout-the-entire-year-wi
Phi Kappa Tau
the. w 0 r k be i n g c .II a n g e d
University of Texas
periodically.
'
Student photos will also be
When the atmosphere of the entire system is permissive concerning
shown with the spring art show,
hazing as a pledge training policy it is difficult for a group to denounce
These photos will be specially
that policy. The atmosphere here and now at the University of Texas
selected.
provides few obvious rewards for the. fraternity that wants to end
If e n o ugh students
arc
hazing. There is, in fact, a certain pride in having a rugged pledge
in ter·ested in the introductory
program, a pride justified by neither the fact nor the supposed value of
course of creative photo, there
hazing.
.
'.
w ill be another section opened
Althoug\;l it is c~rtainly fashionable to recall the misery of pledge
for the Spring, semester. The only
training and demand that the current pledges endure the same ordeal,
stipulation for the introductory
it is doubtful that any fraternity hascs membership on the ability to
course
is possession
of an
withstand pain. It is similarly. doubtful that many groups actually
adjustable camera. These cameras
consider doing a minimum /lumber of push-ups as the mark of
can usually be obtained from
manliness. We know that there is more to fraternities and more to
friends or relatives if not already
being a fraternity
man than simply that. There must be some'
oersonallyowned.
.
underlying rationale beyond the sheer torture of the 'fact of hazing.
For those interested in looking
The supposed value "'hazing exists in its ability to unify a pledge,
a t professional quality pictures
class, to instill traditiollal v:J1uesand to develop a sense of pride in
by the course instructor, a display
belonging- but does it re:llly accomplish tl*se excellent goals?
by Howard Huff is now being
If pledge hazing docs bring the pledge class together it enforces only
displayed
at the Boise Art
a radical unity. The chapter becomes characterized horizontally as
Gallery.
layer upon layer of plcdg~ classes: This is certainlyrnot the idea of a
fraternity and few chapters would be satisfied by such horizontal
unity, yet many men are forced by the tradition of hazing into only a
certain age group of a chapter.
'
FILM SERIES
If pledge hazing does instill traditional 'values those values are
All Films
are shown in the
certainly not the values that olle :<huuld wish to hold for the lifetime of
Audi torium 01 the Liberal Arts
Buildina and bqpn prompdy It 8:00
fraternity membership. Most fratermtles are founded on ptinciples of
p.m. SSC students
Idmilllon by
brotherhood, scholarship a sincere belief in God,'democratic ideals and
activity ticketl;"non .. tudentl S .50.
on the innate value of the individual. Are these principles taught or
Oct. 4:
THE TREASURE
OF
, de~onstrated by doing push-ups or eating peppers? The principles on
S IE R RAM A D R E'.
HumpJuey 8oDrt.
which the modern fraternity is constructed are worlhy ideals, the value
Oct. II: THE NAVIGATOR, SIIn
of which wiIlbe shown throughout the life of the fraternity man.
Bust~r Keaton, Short:
Hazing does ,not maRe any contribution to these values; it only serves
SOLDIER
MAN, Stl ..
as a distraction from the true nature of the organization.
Harry LandgoR.
~t.18:
WILD STRAWBERRIES
The pride of belonging to a particular fraternity which is often
(Sweden), A 8crInwt Illm,
attributed to pledge hazing has roots that go deeper than the pledge
Short: A MOMENT IN
program. Hazing does not"develop this pride, for pride is a result of the
-LOVE(USA).
fundamental strength of the fraternity. To attribute this prrde solely to
Oct.2S: THE
S E R V ANT
(Enlland),
Stus
Dirk
hazing is to sell short.this strength. This strength is the brotherhood of
..ll..grQllQ .....Lb.r.Qtherh()QlIm)tJ11(l!d~.lI.~yhazing but by thevaJues of the
Nov. I: ·~BO-(1jPIII),
A
members, values set in the belief of the worth of the individual
Akin Kurouwa Illm.
members. A disgusting and degrading pledge p~ogram only undermines
N~.8:TIIE'5,OOO
FINGERS OF
DR. T(USA), Short THE
the most essential foundation of the college fraternity: mutual respect
MUSIC IIOX (USA). Laurel
within the brother-hood ..
andffardy.
Hazing has no value in itself. Whatever is.attributed to it comes from
Nov. 15: THE CABINET OF DR.
the strength of a fraternity itself, not from the artificiality of hazrng.
~
CALIG,j\RI(Germlny)
B L 0 0 'D 0 F A
Those fraternities that have stopped the use of ,hazing as a pledge
POET(FlInce),
A Jean '
program have found that ..either their pride nor their traditionl\lvalues
Cocteau Illm, .
'
have been sacrificed, Indeed, it would seem that the absence of hazing
Nov. 22: THE SAND CASTLE
has op.!'ned new vistas i.nthe meaning of "fraternity .".
'(USA), Short: mE HAND
(CzechOllovlakla).
There are pledge training programs that are far mote successful th.an
• Dec. 6: . 11IE OVERCOAT(RUllillI,
hazing. These programs have omitted the iilherentdangers and
Short:MARl:EL
functionless quality of pledge ~azing. The emphasis Ison the real value
MARCHEAU
IN tHE
of the fraternity,·that
is, the development Qf a person. These
PARK (F1'IIICe)
noil·hazing programs demand the maturity and 'sttength ~f chapter.
• Dec. 13: M A R.C H' 0 P THE
WOODEN fJOLDJERS,
. wn.ung tou~..lhem...bul~Utn-.theyemploy
the,le fundament,al '
Laurel and: Hudy Shortl A
,f'qualltlef to onent tho pledge to the gollOf!brotherhood in a modern
CHRISTMAS CRACK!R
colleJ' ftltetnJty.
'
' '
(eu,da),

o\if?

Hazing
. is Immature
.
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Boait~ti',

"Ill a conference/meeting
of the BoiSe CoOege
Trustees this morning, it was moved, seconded, amLC'aJrie'd:i" ,'.
that the Board of the College w~ not interfere at this
with the _decision
of the Student-Faculty
!-}'~\li.D'Committee."
,
. .
. '. ~L:;, '
And the news release ended
.
'.
' .•
. It was short.iust ttireejfYpewritten
lin~rlong. Yet'\it,'
brought an end to allspeculation
as to what course John
.
Barnes and the administration
would take on a subject that·
h ..d been a thorn in their side for the past few weeks.
Instigated by a local rash radio "talk-Show,"
the move by
Barnes and the Boise College Board was not in itSelfnlsh'
A Itho ugh pressured by adverse community
opinion and '" .•
pushed by "conservative
conscience",
~ college presidel1t
settled b1tck to wait. And, after a long weekend of talks,'
John Barnes met with his board and together-theytaJ1cedit'c~
out.
It is not true that Dr. Barnes was forced in to allowing
Seeger on campus by an overwhelming
faculty threat to
resign: if there was a petition signed and holding a dasser.
point to the throat of the college, John Bamesdid not see it.
If he did not see it, then it, for all intents and purposes, exists
now only as a rumor.
.
Pete Seeger's concert will probably now draw a crowd,
• and probably for no other reason than the fact that he
c au sed s II c has
t i r in the radio receivers of Boise and
Meridian. This is a poor substitute for culture.
.
Pic ture a moment a research biologist studying the
.habits of a gorilla and a handful of Sunday sight-seersgaping
at an ape through the bars .of his cage. Which one has the'
more workable knowledge of. the animal displayed, and who,
has a misconception
based on childhood
stories and petty
_. J:!:<U"£.,'Yfhis
is a poor.subsntute for leaminlgg~_------If Seeger is a subversive as everyone says,what is the
difference? Men and women who support this free system of
ed uca tion arc insulting their children '5 intelligence if they do
not feel that their kids can tell the difference between lies
about their society and the truth. If these kids cannot.then
it is the fault of the society and not the school for not having
raised children with the mental dexterity to reason.
The radio announcer who sparked the fears of the men
and women
who support this college is insulting their
infelligence if he feels that he must lie in order to tell them,

tiDlc.·
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.Marian Hall Opened
For B~SC Students
by Jane Dunnl-,.
A ~ong the new additions to
.II a II's stu. den t For u m
Boise State College this year,
Representative,
and the
'68·'69. is the usage of a new
Standards
Board consists of
dormitory. Marian lIall, located
Jenell Howard, Carol McGarr,
at 341 W;lShington Street.
and Jane Dunn,
Formally the SI. Alphonsus
Although Marian Hall may be_
Nursing Dormitory, Marian 1Ia11
q u He a few bloc ks from the
has become the home of S9 girls. \ campus, it is still very much a part
I 7 stu den t nurses for S t.
of Boise State. Just as Chaffee
Alphonsus, and 42 BSC student
Hall held their'''Open House" on
nurses and regular stUdents.
Sunday, sepl~ 22, Marian plans to
BSC personnel includes' Mrs.
open its doors'to,the public: for
Kay Wi I kins, the Resident
inspection on Ocf.'27.
Director. and Miss Joann Weeks
Many rather unique features
t~e Associate Residence Director:
will be highlighted along the tour,
Mrs. Inez Elder, Marian's
such as the downstairllivlng
HouscmotJler, is affiliated witJI
room with several Mid-Victorlan
St. Alphonsus. as is Miss Vivian
pieces of furniture, chairs,lamps,'
HanS?n1 the Director, Mrs. Kay
and tal>lcs,arnon&thes~ous
G.o~n; Secretary.Registrar; Mrs. confines of thOloom. Also on tho
'louise
lIaney, Educational"
main floor is a c:om£loto nurtlng
Coordinator.
and Mrs. Renee
rb
hId
lis If
Rees, Instru,ctor HealtJ,.Nurse.
t. rarYf'
0 dina
un re 0
volumes of medical and gener81
Father
John Donoghue
is 'booksforthostudontl'unJlmlted
associated
with the Catholic
Complete sets of magazin~'
Education
office on the main . and news Iystems. canbefoundas
floor~
OFFICER5ELECTED
an added portion to this ~ctOt.
In addition, thore II aspoclal
Officers for the first semester
featu're to thl' older bilndinl
in M arian Hal1~ include Pat
betwo'6n the first and~nd
Tallabas.
President;
Betsy
floors, a sWlmmlqp()()I.Ilx.feet
r t n, I~ 0 I n g d ,0 w Ii the
dec=p.Bukotballand·otfut'Ooor
...
CI~e. res ential nntJ Soeial sportac:anbep .. y.d~thdl""t
S 1 rmanshiPBduli.~,._.hDaVI"
. minl.tuto.IYJ1lq"UlJlj"twe.~···
Tec:retary;
arbara Johnlon,
tho .•ocondlriCl:;.tIUrd:nOC)f,',
S roasuter:LlndaKessler,
C9mpl.t'iWitlt.;~9",l~~.;
d
rJ:tBeer,aHnIS·taotrIAa~nns.
Su:oanDa
yV!!"thnoo
dUll ex.rC~ ... m ' "b,;:;~,,",'\t;('
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the "trutl;1."Pel'haps he'o;."moie to be pitied than censured."
He seems to be' ~vins hi a world of fe'llrij' frightened of all
shadows.
.
. '. ,
The attitude of.the radically conservativecltizen ~ward '
'i.cies of the.~~es(} is ~~.treme: He is confusing th~ iss~
ially by. vowmg to ~ 'liis vote to stop tax revenue to the
.lege, He is no lonserpaying taxes~ just this coUege but
to the taxfund of the state supported colleges, ~......~
, -.' r,
He confuses the issue Seoondly by corrupting the-basic-·----:ideals of collegiate education into a system teaching the '
three R's, reading; 'riting: and 'rithmetic, arid not the other
three R's.Jl"Cason;resolution; and recognition:
He only is thestereotype
of the people wound'up in the
current wave of anti-intelleetualism, a movement to abolish
:,.- ~
reform andprovide
enough regressive trends to push the
_. -SCHOLARSHIP: WINNERS, from left. Walter. Smith; ........ RoaIIt, _ra6 ..
United S'tateifbackinto
~ world of fairy tales; thifpeopleof
from BoiIe Lion', Cub Preiident lMryCreek. AD tbreeBoile StateCcJIIeF It1ideIdIWaepreleated'tbe
yesterday still live today, and they do not like what they see.
fflpeDds at! luncheon this week.
"
.
Against these, odds, in-a world where people are still
subservient to a minority, it is no wonder that kids, when
they are unable to resist any longer, simply give up- - - simply
"tune in" on a situation, "tum on" in an effort tocause
. change, and then "drop out" disgustedly.
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--College Lists
Events--

}

ARBITER

in A frica as both artist and
An internationally
famous
FACULTY LECTURE SERIES
teacher, during which time he
Venezuelian
classical guitarist
The Faculty Lectures will be
founded the famous n~il·profit
appearing with tlte ~rchestrain a
held in the Auditorium of the
~If-spp~rting \V~r1csho~Sch~1
program,consisting
of both
Liberal AitsBuilding,Room 106.
IOvolvlOg about 70 artists .. HIS traditional
and contemporary
October 2, 1968-8:00 p.m.,
lect ure will be iUustiated with
selections.
. .
MR AVERY PETERSON,
slides of representative African
December 6, 1968- DAVID
. Department of Political Science,
art. '
RUN N E R, 0 r g ani s t ,
"The
Mekong
River: Its
April 21 , I969,-8:oo1un., DR.
LA WRENCE CLUBY, pianist.
Development
as a Step in a
HENRY MARGENAU,Danforth·
Mr. Runner and Mr. Clabbv.
We, the members of the Boise State College Student-Faculty
Solution
to the Problem of
Visiting Lecturer, .. The Role of
both seniors at BSC, have been
Lyceum Committee, commend unanimously the Board of Trustees'
Southeast Asia" .
.
. HUUWI Expelieocc"
'selectedto-appea-rwith the
,
.
-,
..deciWn--to-JuPPOft-tbe-CommiU~r
"
'
A leading authority On the
orchestra
because,of
their
action 'not only reaf~
their faith in a presidentially-appointed
MR. JOHN SMEAD, Department
foundations of
outstanding
mU~icianship
committee given the responsibility of planning the year's lyceum and
of Speec:ti, ";I'h.~Film: Vision and . philosophical
physics, Dr. Margenau has made
displayed
as undergraduate
film offerings, but more importlllltJy it reiJlforces the Principle that die
FulfJ1hnenr."
,
im'portant contributions in his
students.
,,' '.
December 6, 1968-8:00 p.m.,
;o(Jege's role as an educational and cultural institution in the Boise
work on intennolecular forces,
April30,1969-8: I5 p.m.,JAN
~ommunity ean only be fulfilled if faculty and students alike· are
MR. GLENN SELANDER,
spectroscopy,
and nuclear
RUBES,bass;
.'
Depart
English, "The
guaranteed the freedom to create and carry out a necessary and vital
physics. He'is the author or
The leading bass for the
al:ademic and cultural program. Finally, Boise State CoU..ge should be
De a t 0 f God and Secular
co-author of nine books andover
Canailian Opera Company, Mr.
Liteature:,Who
is Pablo
evaluated in terms of the excellence of its academic, vocational and
200 scientific articles.
Rubes will be feat~dJVith
the
cultural emfhases and not in terms of the size of its budget or the
Ibbieta?"
orchestra in a scene from THE
number 0 its buildings and enrollment. The Board's position is
March 5, 1968-8:00 p.m .•fdR.
MUSIC MASTER by Cimarosa.
mdicative of Boise State College's desire to be a serious and dynamic
WILLIAM
BELKNAP,
Department
of Biology,' "A
Institution in the State's higher edudltion,program.
The Boise State College
All plays will be held in the
One-Sided Story oCtile Birds and
Com m u nit y Symphony
, Subal Theatre,located east of the
Bees."
conducted by Mr. John H. Best,
Libiary and dilectly east of the
April 2, 1969-8:00 p.m.,DR.
has for the past 34 years
Music Auditorium (2nd floor of
JOHN PHILLIPS,
Chairman,
presented to the student body
the old Student UnionBldg.)The
Department
of Psychology,
and the residents of the Boise
theatre box offICe will be open 2
"Determinism
in Behavioral
.ValleY an annual series of'
weeks before each production
Science."
concerts.
The orchestra
is
from 3:00 p;m. to 8:00 p.m.
May 7, 1969-8:00 p.m., MR.
composed
of students and
daily; Phone number: 385-1382.
FRED KELLER, Director, Data
outstanding instrumentalists of
. Tickets for 1968-1969 will be
Pro c e s sin g C·e n r e r ,
the area.
,SI.50
for adult8t: $.75 fOI
''Computerized Education."
Concerts
are held in the
non-BSC students:
ActiVit)
"Newspapers across the nation
for pub I i c i n for mat ion
College Music Auditorium; Boise
ticke ts for BSC students.
continually stress the need for
departments."
,
State College student admission
However, because of the high.
re
journalism stude.nts: and
In addition
to student
LECfURESERIES
by activity. ticket, non-student
royalty rates on Virginia Wolff .
c ampul newspaper
IS no
publications work, thejournalism
admission by 'SeisonTicket
an d Threepenny Opera, tickeb
,e
plion,"
iald
David
Evans,
department
offers
courses
in
The
Lyceum
Lectures
are
held
~
(S6.OO)orS2.oo perconccrt.
may be somewhat higher fm
assistant professor of journalistn
Introduction
to Journalism (a'
in the-auditorium of the Uberal
ARTISTS APPEARING WITH
these p~ons.
..-'
and new adviser to the Arbiter.
study of mass media), Reporting
Arts Building, Room 106.
B sec
0 M M UN I TY
Januiiy~·31;
1969-8:15
With expansion of Boise State
and News' Writing,.
and
'
FALL
SYMPHONY, 1968-1969:
, p . m ., REA
D E R •S
College promising to become
Radio-Television News Writing.
. October 9', 1968-8:00 p.m.
NovemberI2tl968-8:15p.m.,.
THEATRE(TitJc
to be
almost an explosion. the job of
Next semester, Public Relations
W1LUAM WORTHY, "Newark,
AURO DIAZ, guitarist.
JContinued to PAge6, Col. 5)
the campus newspaper is more of
will
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th Radi TV
Detroit
and Vietnam: The
.a challenge than ever, according
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. A recogtiized authority on the .
to Evans.
e p prospective
sinessmen and
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"The production of a quality
women learn to work with news
ac ower sta i ent, r.
newspaper with an "ndermanned
media and to prepare preIS
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. staff is almost' ari inlposSibility,"
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speak on the reasons why ghetto
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re eases.
.'
revolutionaries see Vietinan as a
more reporters
and we need
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nllwspaper have no time to cktch. " The first meetinl of Phi Beta. of an Episcopal.
Priests'
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SPodaEdltIIID .
upwjthaUthestorleJ.'"
Lambda was held Thursday,
Associati""4Ild hat been active
Cal.......
." •• ~, ,A1IlIawYC*bII.IJIlda~N.IIluDifta
, Evan. pointed out that few
September
26'at 7:30 In 'the
in the ci rights movement~ ijis
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lIlROUGH>om
·BR.USH.'crawUng on b~ tJeI)y.
.••sboodngflOmbebjnd
the rOcka.·
indtreeS, 8nd fiilaUY!be belli was
. ,bis./TonYDrilicoU.a
BSe

V'EWS

FROM

lHEPR,M'TIVE·SQYTH..

~.-----.-'~

.by
BrentPetenon
ISU Bengal Staff Writer
l

'"

, ..". Shock' ran freely around the
. " ...state whena'report was published
by the Boise Cham~er of
,C 0 m!l1
.. ~,r c e OJl .. h Igh e r
--:-- educatlOn~-~·
_.~~_-~
ASS- page documen t;
approved by, directors-of that
city's organization, suggested
that Bo!se College be given top
priority\in the.allocatlon of funds
for higher education. The report
, bl untly said that tho-State
Legislature
appropriate
$23
. - million to Boise, $ 17 million to
ISU-,-with $J2milli?nt~~?
I?
Moscow. If sounas lIke ~omeone
is tryi~g to use a steam roller on
educat,10n;"
BOISe s repor,t further
suggested that.Bolsc State be
developed as qUickly. as ~ssible
to the status of univerSIty and
I
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r
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Come to the, B~ASS' LAMP where the good food

III!

TALK About Sandwiches

When was the last time you tried one of these culinary
sandwiches- at the famous

B .SS LXMP
D~.n..
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I
I
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WELCOME VANDALS'

failwe of the legislative futuro of
this state. This is. indeed a selfish
and irresponsible practice, but
never the less it is,areality •••
;A critical stage in the G~m
State has been rea~ed regarding
the future of educau~n. More and

and.

more funds for education than
ever before. The lawmakers are
feeli~g greater pressure from
constituents
every day of·the
year.
Public education is about to
pu t the bite on lawmakers for
inc re ase d a id: The public
education people are claiming,
with some degree of accuracy,
that !.hey have been shafted and
are playing a role of second fit!dle
to the higher education system.
Vocational
education iJn't
taking a back seat either in this
rush for more money. Following
the decree of Gov. Samuelson
that vocational
education be
given more attention,
the
vocational and technical troopS
are flexing their muscles. All of
this action by segments of
education
isn't doing the
legislative or political climate any

'IJ
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around the BOIsearea mean what
they say'. WhaJ they are saying, in
fact, is that they want Boise, '

Valuable
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Silence Prevails'
At Football Gam'e

I

I
I

;

downthe
to just
• - who
has
votesone
andthing·
who doesn't
have the votes.

REFLECTIONS IN A MUDDY POOL

I

'
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,

tb'lil th~graduatcschoolsof,
wUling to spend a Uf~~at
this
arc h It.ec t u r e, pub Iic
task •. __-c,
.,.'
.,
,
admJ~Wration an~law,currcntJy
A stOly is told about the
established at the fffoSCOW
school,
founder of OW University 'in
be transfered to_ Boise. Mas!.er's ' Durham, North Carolina. A rich'
t. degree programs,
the ,r.eport
industrialist.
whomade his
continued, ~ould. be ~gned, to
Iortunefrom 'growinS tobbaco,.
the school In the area of grea~e~t . wan te d to !eave sOmething ofW
,~JJernaDd and that onl~uo.l~~i-h!a-dtatll.-A---:programs-would beoporatedataU
friendsugges~(nfiOlnlluatria1ist
three schools.
.
build a uiuvemty.-·.
.
_ The Boise report prompts
The industrialist
visited' •.
comment in two areas. First .Harvard and'was shocked by iis
comes a comment relating to just
president. When the industrialist
what it takes to build a university
asked how much money 'it would'
and, second, a comment. relating'
take to build a univeisity such as
to the shbck that was ca~d by
Harvard
in the South
the
such a sudden action as that taken . president of that institutiQ~ said
intheT~eas~eYal1ey:
.' ".
it would takcnearly_200yclIrs.
,A uOJvefSltyIS far more than a
not money but years to build a
public relations tool. It takes
universityUkeHarvard:
mU~hm~re than moner to builda
Legis1ators from that area of
uDlverSlty. It takes time. sweat
the state controlonc·thirdofthe
anj,blood. It takes people who
votes in both houses of the State
l--lfre de~icated
in building
Legislature.
The progress of
academIC excelJehce who are
education
in this state comes

After the opening football game with Linfield College, certain
persons started asking themselves which.
the visiting and home
PI Z Z A AND ALE H O,U 5 E
team. There was no noise from either side of the stadium. so one could
'----=----..~h<·~ch.
Ves,H is1rue1ltat1lre-BSestud~~5COkin~re
.; Trencherman
• Hot Pastroml,
carne to its Jett when the Broncos made its only touc~wn-but
that's as· far as things went. More surprising. the legis1ators and guests
- Bros. Baron
• Jubll .. Jim
of BSC had more enthusiaSln than the entire Boise State College
buben.
• Chorlxo'
Student B.ody.Notonecheer went up for the Band after theha!f·time
performance
from the. students--NOT
ONE!!! With the vast
THESE SANDWICHES ARE OF THREE BREAD TYPES--!improvement
of the· marching band under, the direction of r-tel
.
_, Sour Dough
_ Ry. .• Onion Rol.
Shelton. not one bit of applause was offered by the students. Various
studentleaders tried to get some spirit started, but to noavall. Even)he
Call A J._-~We'
usual cheering of the esquires, Donns. and especially the HawaiIans
,~
II Ha/ve Your Order Ready to Eat Here
were not heard.
•
•
"
. Perhaps cheering for the home team went out with high school, but
IS TA A V E.
.
344 - 6 5 4 1
just watch the major college games on the tube?????nwonder if they
import high schoolers to do their cheering for them??? Over the years
many excuses have been offered by BSC students such as: "ldon'tlike
.•
.
__• .
..
. .."
•
the cheerleaders. the. football team is no good. etc." The real reasons
______________
--....
are that it's nice to go to the game and sit ~th your best girls. and just
•
•
be there to put in an appearance so you can impress all your friends and
have an excuse to tell your instructors when you don't have your
..,
,..
Monday morning asSignments-No, the rearieason is the whole BSC
\
.
YJ
.. .
Student Body is afraid ihatif they yell loud and support their team the
,
,stadium
will collaspe at any time. Student. rest assured-the stadium is
.'
.
saJe (?),at leastthe state board of education says so.
~'.
.
....
" _
by Howard WrWtt
•

'
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Idaho bllickbear taken last Week
'in..... Gem.mountains.
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situation is getting rather
sticky for both Moscow and good
old ISU!
.
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The
new formula adopted by the
State .Board could.be the answer.
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mARTin,
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February
7·22,1969-8:15
p.m., TARTUFFB by MOliere,
Director fohn Warwick.
AT 1228 BROADWAY.
April 11-26,1969-8:15 pm.,
I
THREEPENNY
OPERA by
Bertoldt
Brecht, Directors
Robert Dewey and Geor,ia
\.
OUR
"~tanding(Music).
.
"
II
II
,Techni\\al
Desiiner 'and'

',I

IZlnG.

and get a
20%Discount
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Satterfield Beams At Rettmi~ l.sttermen!

.

. '.Cagers To Prepare
For .1968 Foes

Web'erState
SlatedNext
The Weber State College
football team, who open their Big
Sky Conference
sche dule
October 19 against defending
challlpi()nMontanaState,wilJdo
-'nle
with only seven starters
•
111 laslyears squad. Coach Sark
•
.Janiarlssquadwillaverage225
. ,,,oundsonoffell~e
an,d--230.-.-starting·Cive
pounds in the defensive umt.
The Wildcats lost a sizable
;llnuunl of talent, includinll 14
starlers off the offensive and
defensive units.
In all 21 leuerwlnners return,
mostly second team or special
team personnel. Weber will rely
heavily
on junior
college
transfers.
Arslanian's top offensive threat
is returning
quarterback Paul
Waite. The 6'3",196pounderled
the conference last year in passing
with 1,21210tal yards.
Other ve ter ans from the
offense arc tackle George Mowl
6'2", 24S pounds and flanker
DaveMcGuillivroY,S'9",170.
Defensive veterans back-for
another season arc Steve Smith'
0'0", 200, and Luther White,
5'11", IllS. A tackle s101will be
filled by 6'2", 2111 pound Tim
Tenbrook.
Smith, the team's
pu nt er was third in the nation
with an average of 44.2 yards last

wiJI

..

BILL OTEY (22) pours in two
points to lead Bronco eagen.
Otey scored 489 points last year.
Looking on are other returnee's
Rode1IHilI(24)andRonAustin

year.

A new

weapon

is being

introduced by Arslanian at Weber
.- ... SI
aTe--rh if'ye a r : ·tli cfitltl-goal----

kicker. Handling the job is former
Chile a n soccer player, Werner
Kl o t z e r al 5'8"
and 150.
Arslanian said, "we've never had
one before, and we arelooking for .
great things from the lillIe guy.
lie isexceptionally accurate from
short ranpe but will need work
fromj,nore" than 40 yards out.
Coach Arslanian is in his fourth
season
a t the helm of Ihe
Wildcals. In Viewing his offense
fur the season he said to look for a "~i
50.50 passing and runnin.g gallle;"
Thus far in their opelllng two
.,
b
75'"
tI
game~lt s been a out
,'oon Ie
arm of Paul Waile. Waite staged a
dau I·109 passmg
. perlorma
~
nce lasl
Saturday
in leading Ihe 12th
ranked nationally Wildcats to a
21 to 14 win over Nort Ilern
Arizona Univcrsily. Waite threw
for all Ihree louchdowns as Ihey
swcpltotlleirsecondconsecutive
win.

Film Sodet,
Sets' Movie
.. The T
.oe of Ihe Sierra
Madre"
will be~BSC Film
Society's
film presentation
(onighl. It will be shown at 8 p.l\1.
in the Liberal Arts auditorium.
The film was direcled by John
lIuston and.stars
Humphrey
' .. Bogart and walter lIuslon. Bolh
lIuslons won Academy Awards
(Besl
Director
and Best
Supporting Actor) for their work
in Ihis action·filled adventure

!£!Y~'---------

Studen t Uecitals
To B.egin Friday
The weekly student recita.ls
will begin today. Oct. 4 at 3: 15m
the Music Drama Annex in room
I I I, according to Miss Georgia
Standing, vocal music pr,ofessor.
This week's program mcludes
piano numbers by Laura Egbert,
Sue Brown, and Kelko Thon.
Vocal numbers wll1be performed
by CoClia Peterson and John
Musgrd-ve,
Lee Jones will
comotete the weekly recital with
"Concerto for Trumpet,"

·6-9.center Bart Chaffee"a former
The Bronco Basketball team
Borah High prepster. Chaffee
opens it's first four-year
played for the University of
. competition beginning November
Idaho two years ago and was a
30th with Idaho State at
member of the 1965-66 Bronco
Pocatello.
Bronco Basketball
varsity. From the 1966-67~~d,
coach, Murray Satterfield is
6-1 Rennee Ruthfrom Pattefsen,
wearing j quizzical smile and the
New Jersey, and a consistent
smile originates from the fact that
scorer returns. Ruth and Austin
the entire 1967-68 Bronco
are formuhjghschooL
refurn fer
teammates. Also returning form
another season.
1966-67 is Idaho Falls' w..ayne __~"
Ac c o rding to Satterfield
Auer, a fine defensive player.
formal practice sessions start
Transfers,
too, will play an
October 21. Heading the list of
importantroleinBSC'splansthis
returnees is {)-5junior Bill Otey
season, according to Satterfield.
from Washington,
D.C. Otey
"Rudy" Peters, 64 leaper from
scored 489 points in 31 games last
Washington D.C. transfers from
season,
and averaged 13.5
Coffeyville, Kansas, J.C. Peters
rebounds
per contest. Inane
playedhighschoolballwithOtey
game, Bill. snared 26 to tie Gus
and Hart. Big Don Barnes, 6-9
Johnson'sprevious school record.
pivot-man, reports to the Boise
WendYl1art,
6·2 Junior from
Slate College campus from North
Washington,
D.C. scored 549
Idaho Junior College. Barnes is
points over the 31-game season
expected to give added strength
last year to lead the Broncos in
on the backboards. Ricks College
scoring. Six-foot-seven Junior
transfer Wyand Hart, 6-5 and a
center
Keith Burke, from
good shooter from Idaho Fa!ls,
Roseburg, Oregon, who scored
also joins the squad, along with
336 points over the full route,
6-7 Borah All-Stater
Steve
also returns 10 bolster the
Brewer.
Brewer performed
Broncos. Rounding
out the
exceptionally
well for Oregon
starting five from last year are:
Stale last year.
Hot-shooting
Rodell Hill, 6-2
To p s among
freshman
Junior from Lewiston; and Ron
candidates
include 6-2 Mark
. Austin, 6·2 Sophomore from
Uiteras and 5-11 Jay Satterfield
Patterson, New Jersey.
from Borah High's 1967-68 State
.>
Tops among other returnees
semi-finalists. Larry Monroe 6-5,
from last years squad is 6-8 Joe
joins the Broncos from Skyline
Gillespie. Gillespie helped save
HighinldalIoFalls.
"
.....~sey.ve-e~aal-r~!Dw.··t;·I~-~tolrl·.tJ1I:.~nB1'?pn~~;~as~---·D···.eHceommbee
..rop6etl.lneafga.f.:nOsft.BEasSC-te.rinS
.....
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Council Hoi s eehng
A t B·olse 5t a tell
e 0 ege
The Idaho Advisory Council
A topic by pre-arrangement is
.
to be dl'scussed tomorrow, the
on Higher Education is meetlllg
10dayandtomorrowontheBoise
second and final day of the
Stale College Campus, according
meeting,
according to Dr.
to Ihe Dean of Faculty, Dr. Chatburn. Of Ihe group, he says,
Chat burn. This even t occurs
"II is a very produclive meeling,
semi.annually with Ihe Deans and
exc hanging id eas, as well as
Presidents of the Liberal Arls
keeping open the channels of
d'
com III u n i cat ion am 0 n g
Schoolsofldahoalten
mg.
f I I
Represenlatives from both Ihe
ad 111 i n i s t r a lor SOl
i g ler
d
bl"
I't
I'
e
education,"
privale an pu IC illS I U IOns.ar
- --- .. --.
meeting with Dr. J.B. Spullllck.
tile De'an of BSC's Arts and
Sciences Divisions,and Executiv:
Vice-President,
Dr. P.E.
Bull ingt on, as Ihis ~ollege.'s
representativcs,
Bullington IS
All girls wilh a grade point
a Itending in place of Dr. John
average of 2.50 in the sophomore
Barnes. Past President Dr. Eugenc
class arc invited to join Rays, the
B. Chaffee, Chairman of the
BSC regional division of Spurs.
organil.Jlion for I~ yea~s and ,a
Rays is an .active servic~ club.
member of Boise State College sIts
activi tics already mclude
original is Dr, Boyd Marlian, the
selling balloons at the Art Festival
Dean of Leiters and Sciences al
in Julia Davis Park, serving coffee
the University ofldallO.
during the Coffee House in the
For the first 18 years of Ihe
Sub usllering at the last two BSC
C ou ncil's hislory, the members
f 00'1 ball games, selling cookies,
met inforrilally
in Boise, 10 apples, and organges Sun~ay
discuss ideas and commun·
nights in Chaffee Hall,andservmg
icalions linking and or separating
as hostesses for the Carrolls
the slale's schools of higher
Fashion Show and St. Luke's
educalion. But two years ago Ihe
Auxiliary Fasllion Show.
State Board of Education asked
This club is proving inlself to
them to meet more formally and
be active and lots of fun. We hope
adopl by·laws for their Council. . to sec a good turn out for o~r
Now they arc advisors to Idaho's
next meeting, Tuesday at 6: 15m
State Board of Education.
Ihe Central Ballroom of tile Sub,
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Op
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To Join New Clu

"off-the-bench" help..
.
The BSC squad, which fimshe~
9th and 10th the last two years
respectively
in the NJCAA
Championships,
welcqme back

COLLEGE SCORES
LAST WEEIG SCORES
U ofl3S ISU IS
BSCSO Wstrnstr2
TVCC28 Soow7
linfidd46
Cofl13
IDAHO STANDINGS
ISU 2 I
BSC I I
lVCC 1 I

.

9S 88
S7 19
4021

0 rego n. Some top basketball .
schools dot the Broncos schedule
and included in these are: Hardin
Simmons Fbrtland State, Weber
Slale and'Hiram Scott.
"It's
strange,"
Coach
Satterfield said, "that we'll have
such an experienced and deep
squad , but there's no way to
predict how they'll do against
four-year teams, particularly in
the early season. We'll be looking
for victories~ tllOUgh,and hope to
match or better our 26·5 record
oflasji=~
_

I_

Corl I l 3460
Uorl InnsWEEJaiACI10N
2 5646

I

A\AIAKENI.

uor I

TVCCatReedleyJC
PLU at Cort

•

I
I

Turn On With Y oga:

I
IA'

ISUatUofMontana
C
of Pacific at
BSCatWSC

_

,-\VVl"

CHRISlNA
Y OGA SOCIE1Y
LI
375-0387
...tI1IfPi

~I

•.

_

BUCK MACGILLIVRAY
LEO COMPTON
'THE COLLEGE PLAN'

for
THE COLLEGE MAN

1011 Vista Ave.
Fidelity Union
Ute IntURlne. Co.

YOU CAN EARN AS MUCH AS

$40

A WEEK
IN YOUR

The Oelul Barber Shop\~

FREE

HAIR STYLISTS
H~urs:8to 5:30 Weekdays

except
Wednesdays and TIlUrsdays •
by Appointment
Bob E. CleiUens
10; South 9th

n

Don McKinney
Phone 342-9709
..

TIME
Phone

for appointment.
\
'

385.1492

..
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Westminster drfve .by grabbing,a
-touchdown asfleplungedacr6u:
by Glenn Draper
Parson p~ and oemg Ftouehed
from one yard out. - .:
,
"'--, for the. Broncos
fourth
The Broncos nicked up 24 fint
The Boise State_cQn~~
p~t0t1chd()~~ TIl~ defense forced __ d.owns to)lleVlsUorIS,and
Broncos registCl..r_ctclID~irf1!'1ltfl!lI_r
---tfi.i~ Piili.S?~~oJ'~Tho~.!!t!!gt!L---am.a..lJ_e)L330
t(LtIIJ_ardl WMo __ ':"
year football ~ Ill;'t Saturday
nne or.me evenmg. e ~~g
·Iimiting.the Parsons to 67 yar~"
"
t Bronc.o st .
of Gra son Ed Chun WilliaJns
in ,he B.rol¥Os CICI

-~i~lfI:~~:1WMfar:
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Jim
Led by the power running of
put. the 'Broncos in Westminster - MurgoltiO,lind Trevor Whitehead
fullback PatWiIliains the Broncos
te~t.ory. A coupl~ of plays later
will leave. for Ogden in full
established a 24 to 0 halftime
Wllhams, who.~d
the fj~t
.strength.
-C.
lead. The contest saw no less than
game _due to an mJury, bulled his
.seven' Broncos fmd' the scoring
way up the middle for his second
column
a~ they completely
markero~~eevening.
_.
WeAmiDlter •
o 0 0 2-2
dominated the statistics.
The VISItorsscored their two
BOISESTATE
o 24 197-50
Williams "scored a pair of
points in the final period when
touchdowns on.runs of 8 and 40
the Broncos were forced to punt
··yards on his way to racking up
deep in the~ ,oW!l territory and y ar ds in 14 carries. Halfback
Te!'>' Bald~n s hike from cent~r
Larry Smith proved to be a
sal.1ed over the head of Dennis
workhorse' as he carried for 32
Baird and outof the endzone for
y aid sin
lOt r i e san d a
a safety.
..
touchdown.
Puddin Grayson
Former
BOI.,e
H!gh
added 30}'ards in seven _carries
quarterback, Pat E~right, ~Ided
with most of his work coming in
the home club to their fmaJ
the second half.
"
It was again a defensive battle
in the opening period with
neither team able to muster a
scoring threat. The Broncos
quickly. went to work in the
second period however as they
raced to paydirt three times ..
Quarterback.
Eric Guthrie
scampered across from 3 yards
BRONCG"DEFENDERS, Tom Hardy (S~),Val Garrison (66), Chet
out after Westminster was forced
Sims (81), and Mike Hardfu (83) stops Westminster ball carrier in
to punt from their own 14 yard
Sat~y
night's SOto 2 win.
line and the hike from c
went over the punteR head. The
loose ball was picked up and
kicked on the run, but after the
dust had settled the baJl rested on,
Westminste~s four-yard line. Gary Stivers, who fmished the
game with 8 points, ended the
place for Boise State. Other
The Boise State College cross
scoring in the first haJf with a 13
places for the Broncos were Meril
country team grabbed a second
yard' f ield-goal with just seven
Beyellers sixth place, teammate
place finish Friday in a meet held
seconds showing on the clock.
Jim Hatcher right behind in
at Caldwell.
. T~e Boise-State
eleven
seven th and Randy Moore
Northwest Nazarene College
continued the barrage in the third
finished out in ninth position.
finished first. The Crusaders
period by tacking on three more
swept 'to- the win on the strength
Northwest Nazerene finished
scores. A 14-yard pass from Hal
the meet with 20 points. Team
of five finishers in. the first ten
Zimmerman
to tight-end lim
Scores- . NNC 20, Boise State 43,
including Dennis Mc1ndoo's
Rogers climaxed a 71-yard
TYCC 110, C of I no score was
front·running time of 15:34 for
scoring drive to open the period.
the for the three mile course.
•reported.
Steve ~oney thwarted another
Herb Glassen finished in third
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.Harriers ·Finish Second

_. FROSH QUARTERBACK Eric
Guthrie .prin"
for valuable
yardage against We.tm)nster
puneun.
Guthrie scOred one
touchdown whOeguiding team to
_two othen In Broncos' SO to 1
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LIQUID ~OUIEtS HIDE-AWAY
Ladies Night every Wednesday

MugS.IS

Regular Prices: Mug S.2S
.!.Itcher S 1.00

,.
Featuring

Open 7 day. a week

.
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B(USE'S LARRY SMITII(22) ;
diva over for a BSC TD against
. We.tminster while. the Parsons'
l-arryWatlon
(66) punuel the
play. Ernie SardiIU (79)
to
be .yina, "What happened."
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